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This piece I write every rrunth gives me a forum to talk about the things that are on my mind, and in
turn a chance to address the thougts that might be on the minds of my fellow classmates. The topic for this
month is the impermanence of life.
I don't mean impermanen:e in the religious, cosmic, or philosophical sense. I simply mean that life
is fleeting. As my second year of l:w school draws to a close, I cannot help but feel that the whole thing has
gone by far too fast. When I reflec1on the time spent here, I am moved by a couple of things, two of which I
want to share with you here.
First, the friend!, I have mrle at this law school are some of the closest of my life. Because of the law
school environment we are all fortmate enough to endure, we are afforded the opportunity to share the one
thing that binds people together mere then anything else; misery. By suffering through the same ordeals,
cramming for the same tests, and ompeting for the same jobs, we understand what our friends are going
through. I don't want to embarassethem, but without my best friends I might not even still be here, and I
could not have accomplished the tlings that I have.
This brings me to my secmd point. The two years that I have been at this law school have shown
me, and hopefully all of you too, thtt we can achieve great things. Many ofus came here used to being best in
our class, or president of this or tha, but at the end of that first final exam, those same people were doubting
whether or not this was the right cloice, or if they even belonged here. It is fulfilling when those feelings of
doubt are replaced by a feeling of onfidence and a sense of pride when one sees that first A, or finds that first
good job downtown. I know that fir myself, I have done the very best I could so far, I have never, despite the
numerous setbacks, let myself dovn.
I want to wish every one if you a restful and yet productive summer. Don't forget to keep in touch
with the friends who have helped :ou get this far. And, keep in mind, this whole experience is only three
years short, and will all be over w;y too quickly.

CAPUTI'S SHE RID AN PU!
PRESENTS........ .
U.B. JAW SCHOO~ NIGHT!
EVERYTHURSDAYFROM 8-IA.M .

Any Drink Only $2.00
Includes: Bottled Beer and
Top Shelf Liquor
Also:
Chicken Wings Only ,2S ¢ !!!!!!!

Plus: Full Menu Until 4 A.M. Eveey Night
With Take Ont Available

Come join the funt
Play Foos Ball, Golden Tee, Bubble Hockey, Pinball and Darts

Or
~r-1'

Come and Watch the Game on One of Our 10 TV's Plus Our
Giant Big Screen

2351 Sheridan Drive Tonawanda, NY
836-9758

Farewell Remarks
By: Luke Bassis

It has been a ireat year.
White our adndnistration may have fell short of comp let int everythint that we set out to accomplish,
I feel satisfied in the fact that we have served the student body as best as we possibly could,
and have no reirets.
Rather than try to ilamorize every accomplishment that we have made in an effort to make us look
like the ireatest SBA ever, I would just like to take this space to say thank you to those who
were instrumental to our success, and offer a word of advice for.the comini administration.
When our executive board was elected last year, I felt honored to be surrounded by three people
who I trusted, cared about, and respected. Mei, P. J., and Eric all exceeded any expect at ion I could
have possibly had about our abilities to handle the job.
Each and every one of them performed at levels above and beyond what they could have done just
to iet throuih the year. They were not only enablers and iuides when it came to tasks, but creators
and inspirers. I can't tell you how many times I walked into school to find that one of them had
done somethint amazini; uncalled for, and truly beneficial to the student body. I am really proud
to have been able to serve as President with you iuys, and to share some of the credit that you
iuys truly deserve.
I also would like to thank the class directors who made everythint possible this year. These people ,
aloni with several extremely active members of student iroups, have made this year memorable for
us.

One of the many thinis I learned this year is how difficult the role of a politician can be, even
at this level. It seems as if the world of politics ts spl t t into three iroups of people. The creators,
who work hard to achieve ioals and make thtnis work. These people are the heart and soul of this
Law School community. Then there are the two types of critics. One type seem to iet joy out of
brinitni other people down. The other type ts extremely important, and offers constructive
criticism, which is key to the success of any project. The worst part of betni President, as I
see tt , ts dealini with the critics who offer no constructive criticism, and have no interest in
playint any role as creators themselves.
This school needs more creators. I am so proud of the many treat thinis that happened this year,
but at the same time I am disheartened by the fact that it is always the same people responsible
these accomplishments. I was never able to ftiure out how to address the apathy that exists, and
I feel as if we failed in that respect.
am confident that the newly elected executive board, LeVar, Howard, Todd , and Anielique will
surpass any rains we have made this year and make next year even more excitint. Our burdens and
challenies are now theirs, and I wish them the best of luck in the comini year.

El Pres idente, Luke Bass is

Scalia Comes to Lunch
Since no one wanted to write an article about this once in alifetime event all uou get is pictures with vague descriptions.
Justice Scalia with Rabbi Noson Gurary.

Scalia graciously signing autographs after his talk.

Our favorite third years and Scalia

Class Action: cool is forever ...
By Eric Usinger

Few could captivate an audience as
vivaciously as the great Miles Davis. The
"Picasso of jazz" knew precisely how to transfix
his sophisticated listeners; reinventing himself
as the world grew old at his side.
Few would argue that this legend was any
less than a class act; a dreamer in life, and an
inspiration thereafter. Certainly he would have
wanted his works to live on, as all great
musicians so dream. And, live on they do.
Saturday evening, Freddy Freeloader
echoed through the streets of downtown
Buffalo; this time at the lips and fingertips of
Class Action. The jazz combo, so aptly named
for their roots at this law school, let the rhythm
of their collective talents take off with the Miles
Davis classic, and many more.
The gig was held.on April 13, 2002, on the
second floor of downtown Buffalo's classy bar
Charlie Parker tune. So remarked Thvid
and grill, the Pearl Street Brewery.
Dys, a first year alto and tenor sax, "the
Class Action is a combination of law
band really enjoyed being able to get w on
students and faculty, brought together to benefit
stage and let loose a little."
of the Buffalo Public Interest Law Program's
Of course, this past week wasn't thefirst
annual fundraising activities. Otherwise known
time the band took to the stage for cha-ity.
as BPILP, the public service group regularly
"Errol came up with the idea for a faulty
raises money for its summer fellowship
program. Each eight-dollar donation at the door jam in 1996 and convinced me to dus off
my sax about 5 years ago," said Pitegoff
for Class Action went towards this year's
Since that time, Meidinger added, the
fellows.
Thirteen gifted musicians collaborated
this year to form Class Action, the ever Class Action is ...
changing musical genus of art1st1c Julie Atti (2L), Vocals
expression here at the law school. Three Roy Baumgardt, Drums
well-known professors; Errol "property" Howard Beyer (Class of 2001), Electric Bass
Meidinger on the trumpet and flugelhom,
Loran Bommer (Class of 2000), Keyboards
Peter "ethics" Pitegoff on alto sax, as well Michael Chelus (2L), Keyboards
as the James Gardner, the latest addition to Alissa Dien (2L), Vocals
both the law faculty as well as the combo, David Dys (lL), Alto and Tenor Sax
on keyboard.
James Gardner, Keyboards
Supported by a team of students on the Kevin Kruppa (3L), Guitar
mic, horns and strings, Class Action hit Errol Meidinger, Trumpet/Flugelhom
the right notes to Frank Sinatra's Girl Richard Ortiz-Laporte (3L), Tenor Sax
From /panema, Nathaniel Adderley's Peter Pitegoff, Alto Sax
Work Song, and Billie's Bounce, an old
Seth Weinstein (2L), Electric Bass and Vocals

band has played "on and off' with an ever
changing rotation of players.
The first Class Action started up as a one
time act for BPILP' s annual auction. Meidinger
convinced his colleagues, Peter Pitegoff, Cheryl
Nichols, Frank Munger, and Teri Miller, as well
as friend Roger Burton, to place their skills, as
well as their reputations, on the auction block.
About a dozen law students mustered their
funds together and "bought" the group. But
instead of keeping the combo for their own
private party, tfi.e students instead leveraged
their investment into a full-fledged charity
event. Reflecting on that first occasion,
Meidinger said, "It really was a big success, and
it soon became a fairly regular event."
Not to mention a source of renewed interest
in music for several of the band members.
Pitegoff, a sax brainchild since the age of 9,
gave up his talent after moving into Manhattan
in the late 1970s. "Thanks to BPILP," he said, "I
resumed playing sax after a 19-year hiatus."
Meidinger, a skilled trumper since the fifth
grade, likewise lost touch with the musical
expressionism of his small-town North Dakota
childhood. Nevertheless, as fate would have it,
the music would once again come a call in'.
"I started playing again when my son
decided to take up trumpet when he was a fifth
grader," he said. "I urged him to consider other
instruments, but he settled on trumpet. When his
teacher learned I was a lapsed trumpet player,
he got me to play trumpet trios with them, and it
wasn't long before I started playing again for my
own pleasure."
Having just completed his major in music

performance at Geneseo, Dys found himself
back on stage a bit quicker than his elder
cohorts. Commenting on his musical
experiences, he said: "Along with playing in
the school ensembles, I joined a ska/jazz
band based out of Rochester called The
Blackouts (editor's note: To find out more,
go to www.blackoutsmusic.com). We are
still together and play shows all over New
York State."
This year's audience was not record
breaking, but the evening produced a fine
turnout. "Everybody had a good time," said
Seth Weinstein, the second year electric bass
and vocals.
Organizing the event was a task in itself.
"This year was particularly difficult, I think
partly because everyone is so busy these
days," said Meidinger. And with thirteen
players in a combo, "its quite a job to figure
out a role for everybody."
But, the chips fell as they should.
Thanks to the help of the law school's
development director, Mary Ann Rogers, the
band had a comfortable place to practice and
the music flowed there from.
Class Action practices regularly and
invites interested students to contact them.
In particular, the combo is loosing its
percussion this year, so drummers are
encouraged to express their interest. "We
practice usually once a week," said
Weinstein. "It's pretty chill and laid back."
To learn more about the Buffalo Public
Interest Law Program, visit their website at
http://wings.buffalo.edu/lawlbpilp.

lntereited hplaying in next year'i jau combo,
- - - - - - - - - - - - -Claii Action~
The law school's jazz ensemble is always looking for new members with musical talent.
Law school musicians, especially drummers, are highly encouraged to contact Dean Peter
Pitegoff and Prof. Errol Meidinger.

Contact:
Peter Pitegoff, pitegoff@buffalo.edu
Errol Meidinger, eemeid@buffalo.edu

Desmond or Jessup?
Perspectives on Moot Court Opportunities at UB
By Lisa Danish
If you're thinking about participating in a moot court competition next year, you might be
wondering how to choose from the many moot court opportunities available. Like many things at
law school, getting information about these competitions requires you to tap into your own law
school grapevine to find out the relative advantages and disadvantages of each competition. To
save you some time, this article offers some perspective and information on the four moot court
competitions run by the law school's two moot court organizations.
Keep in mind that this is absolutely not an exhaustive list of the moot court opportunities
available to UB students. Students in Professor Lucinda Findley's two-semester Appellate
Advocacy course, for example, have participated in a wide variety of different national moot court
competitions as part of their work for the class. Nevertheless, these four student-run competitions
often rank high on the P[iority list for UB students, and therefore are a good place to start in your
search for competition information.
■ The Desmond Competition: The Buffalo Moot Court Board runs this Constitutional-Law
competition, which takes place in the span of four weeks between late September and October.
Desmond is a "closed research" competition, meaning that your appellate brief is written entirely
from a specifically designed research packet, which may include up to 30 case citations. The
competition is based upon an actual United States Supreme Court case on which the court has not
yet ruled, although the specific "problem" is formulated by student board members in cooperation
with one of the board's advisors, Professor Findley. As with most moot courts, in Desmond, you
work with a partner. The competition requires the submission of about 25 pages of legal
argument, although the whole brief may be up to 30 pages long because of other required sections
(like the table of authorities). This brief is scored based on a set of rules (also included in the
competition packet) and constitutes 60 percent of your team score for the preliminary rounds of the
competition.
Desmond appeals to students who are interested in Constitutional litigation in general, as
well as a specific curiosity about the Buffalo legal community. Attorneys and judges from the
Buffalo area make up the judging pool for the competition's oral argument rounds. Accordingly,
Buffalo lawyers have a good measure of respect for Desmond participation - particularly if you are
lucky enough to win a team award, brief award, or individual oralist award. It is not unusual for
students to receive job offers or summer internship interviews from the practitioners who come in
to judge.
To do well in the Desmond competition, as well as in any other moot court competition,
you have to dedicate a good chunk of time to reviewing the materials, writing the brief, and, most
importantly, working with your partner to finesse both your written and oral arguments.
Competitors are given about three weeks to prepare arguments, and generally compete in three
nights of preliminary rounds - two rounds "on brief' (reflecting your written position) and at least
one round "off brief' (arguing the other side). Teams advancing to the elimination rounds are
subsequently judged only on the basis of oral argument, with one night dedicated to quarter- and
semi-final rounds and the next night dedicated to the final showdown.

■ The Jessup Regional Competition: The Jessup Moot Court Board runs this International Law
competition in coordination with the International Law Students
Association (ILSA). The Jessup Regional competition is rather unlike Desmond, although both
require written briefs and follow similar procedures once oral argument begins. One of the most
important differences is that the Jessup problem is based on a fictitious pair of countries who have
brought their (atypical) international legal dispute to the International Court of Justice in The
Haague. Secondly, this is an open research competition which allows for a longer preparation
period than Desmond. And finally, success at the Regional competition allows you to "advance"
to the international competition in Washington, D.C. The international competition takes place in
early March alongside the annual meeting of the American Society of International Law.
Competing teams come from the world over, with particularly fierce competition originating from
Australia, South Africa, Argentina and Spain. For these reasons, participation in the Jessup
competition is nationally appreciated, particularly among international law practitioners.
ILSA releases the Jessup competition problem around September 1 every year (you can
look over a number of past Jessup problems on ILSA's website, www.ilsa.org). Traditionally,
DB's Jessup Moot Court Board selects a "regional team" in late September after an intramural
competition (a competition similar to the 1st year Jessup interamural), which includes two, two
person teams and at least one alternate team member. (It is possible that next year, there will be at
least one alternate team member who will focus on the research and writing aspects of the
competition and assist as "third chair" during competition.) In late December, ILSA announces
that year's regional grouping of U.S. teams - this is when the team discovers what schools it will
be competing against during the regional competition in early February. The briefs, called
"memorials," are submitted in early January, cannot be revised should the team advance to
internationals, and are actually reviewed by the judges in advance of oral argument rounds. The
law library has volumes of past Jessup competition memorials if you are interested in seeing what
they look like.
Participation in an open research competition with a longer preparation timetable is very
different from a short, limited competition. However, because the Jessup problem generally hits
upon at least one un- or under-explored issue in international law, one of the competition's great
benefits is that students become almost as knowledgeable as international legal experts on that
issue. (This is part of the reason why international law practitioners worldwide purchase volumes
of Jessup memorials.) The longer schedule is also conducive to less-frenzied preparation and
greater development of both legal writing and oral argument skills.
■ The Mugel Tax Competition: The Buffalo Moot Court Board is not called the "Desmond
Moot Court Board" largely because of the Mugel competition, the country's only national moot
court competition on tax law. The competition takes place in February with two days of
preliminary rounds and one day of elimination rounds. The competition's problem is crafted by
one of the board's advisors, Professor Kenneth Joyce. Local attorneys judge preliminary rounds,
and, as with Desmond, (generally) members of the federal bench are recruited to judge the final
round. UB students may also participate in the Mugel Competition.
■ The Niagara Cup Competition: This is the Jessup Moot Court Board's other competition for
upperclassmen. It generally involves an issue of international trade law, and takes place in mid-March at a
Canadian university. Participant schools come from both Canada and the United States. Like the Mugel
competition, the Niagara Cup is also not a regional qualifier, but is rather a freestanding competition, with the
regular submission of briefs and presentation of oral arguments. Members of the Niagara Cup team are
selected as part of the Jessup board's fall intramural competition.
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Barrisfers Ball
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By: Angelique Shingler
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Barrisfers Ball is fhe "Prom" of law school, wifh a few minor excepfions: ( J)
The open bar: and (2) (hopefully) we have mafured and grown since our
hiah school days,
I did nof aHend Barrisfers Ball lasf year, buf from my
classmafes who aHended bofh fhis year and lasf year's ball, I have faken
nofe of similar commenfs.
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•
•

This year, fhere wasn'f as many sfudenfs. Depending on whom you falk fo,
fhe ballroom was half fo J/ 3 smaller fhan lasf year. There is a rumor
running around, fhaf a few wedding recepfions were being held on fhaf day,

;
•
•
:

Food: Many commenfed fhaf fhe food fhis year was much beHer fhan lasf
year. Like I said before, I was nof fhere lasf year, so I can nof confirm fhis.
I can, however, confirm fhaf fhe food was very good fhis year. And fhe
cheesecake for desserf was nof bad eifher ©.

••

Decorafions: The decorafions, especially fhe cenferpieces, were beaufiful.
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An added bonus for Smash Moufh fans, fhe lead singer from Smash Moufh
was sfayfng af fhe hofel and rumor has if fhaf he spoke wifh several
sfudenfs.
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There is anofher rumor fhaf a member from N- Sync was sfaying af fhe
hofel. There is more gossip fhaf BriHany Spears was supposed fo be fhere,
buf she did nof show because (in case you have nof heard, oddly enough if
was on headline news) her and Jusfin (a band member of N-Sync) broke up,
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... Anyway, Back fo Barrfsfer's Ball-
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THE DJ: There are a couple of humorous sfories surrounding fhe infamous
DJ. A fellow classmafe requesfed Biggie Small's "Give Me One More Chance."
The DJ refused fo play fhe song, The DJ sfafed somefhing along fhe lines
of fhe song being Ganasfa Rap, (For fhose who are unfamflfar wffh fhfs
song, ff Is NOT GANSTA RAP, fhere are no violenf references in fhe song),
He sfafed fhaf he could nof play fhe song, He fhen played Will Smifh's
"GeHfng Jiggy Wif If", and "Wild Wild Wesf" ( I guess fo fry and appease).
If is inferesfina fo nofe fhaf he played ofher rap arfisf s who, according fo
his sfandards, have made ofher songs whose lyrics could be considered
"Ganasfa Rap",

;
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Remember Young M.C.? Well... he played fhaf foo. Lef us nof forgef fhe DJ's
selecfion of Sir Mix- a-Lof's "Baby Gof Back." One of fhe funnies+ momenf
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of fhe nighf (and whaf gave you your monies worfh) was wafching fhe DJ's
Cheezv Dance, which consisfed of him closing his eves, lip svnching fo fhe
He fhen
song and smacking fhe air (I guess prefending fo smack daf
rounded off fhis sef wifh "YMCA" and "Rapper's Delighf". If was like living
in fhe movie "The Wedding Singer".
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If you ask around you may hear conflicfing sfories, I however, had a good
fime. Barrisfer's Ball Is one of fhose evenfs fhaf you make fun. If is a flme
when you and fhe friends you made here af UB Law, can gef fogefher, dress
up and have a good fime.
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Highlighf s of fhe nighf (besides fhe DJ) were fhe "Soul Train" line, fhe
elecfric slide (fhe former bus sfop), fhe cha cha slide and of course,
wafching our inebriafed friends and classmafes dance all nighf fo songs
fhaf fhe DJ fhoughf were cool. Which in acfualify were 2 or 3 years odd,
.and in some case I 0-20 years old.
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And, fhen again, fhere was an open bar... wifh law sfudenfs, you can nof go
wrong fhere.

;
•
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In all seriousness, fhe Barrisfer's Ball Commiffee did a very good Job. If is
hard fo appease and accommodafe everyone. While fhe music did feel like
somefhing ouf of fhe "Wedding Singer", fhe dance floor was packed
fhroughouf mosf of fhe nighf and people looked like fhev were having fun.

•

See you nexf year af fhe Barrisfer's Ball.
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Rigl1t now, yot1 don't need yottr money to pay for
• Annoying False Alanns
• Beer Blasts
• Careless Roommates

Right now you deserve
Privacy
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&
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Campus Manor Apartments

_ bedrooms starting at $540 per tnonth
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By: Matt Rich

It is now officially Spring (at least it is everywhere else but Buffalo)
and baseball season is underway once again. What this means for yours truly is
another six months of following my favorite baseball team, the Boston Red Sox. If
you know anything about basebal L, then you know that the Red Sox are a Litt le
different than most other teams.
You see, the Red Sox have not won the World Series since 1918. Thars bad enough,
but what~s worse is that they have gotten oh so close so many times to winning a
championship, only to lose in the most heart wrenching fashion poss ible.
Compounding this is the fact that the Red Sox~ greatest rival, the New York
Yankees, have won 26 World Series titles since the RedSoxlastwon one themselves.
Many attribute the futility of the Red Sox to one particular event in the
franchise's history - the trade that sent a young pitcher named Babe Ruth to the
Yankees for cash. The money was needed by then-Red Sox owner Harry Frazee to
finance his Broadway product ion of "No, No Nanette." The Red Sox haven't won
since, and the so-called "Curse of the Bambino" was born.
As a Boston fan, I have never bought into the curse. The Babe was good at a
few things - hitting home runs, eating hot dogs, smoking cigars - but no one ever
attributed to him a talent for using the occult to exact revenge. However, that
hasn't stopped many Red Sox players and fans from doing all things possible to
defeat this supposed cosmic jinx. For example, a few years ago at Fenway Park a
large group gathered for an exorcism of the curse, complete with a burning in
effigy of the Babe. Pedro Martinez, the current ace pitcher of the team and
clubhouse spokesman, said- last season that he was tired of hearing about the
curse and that if he was ever given the opportunity to face the Babe, he would
"drill him in the ass." I suppose it's worth noting that not long after, Pedro
went out for the season with rotator cuff problems. Coincidence? I say yes, but
you can draw your own conclusions.
You have to understand how deeply the passion for the Red Sox is in the
entire New England region to also understand why there is so much anguish over
their fortunes. Plainly stated, each summer, an entire six-state region lives and
dies with this team. Nothing would mean more to Boston and the surrounding area
than one, just one, world championship. Former Red Sox first baseman Mo Vaughn
said that if the team were ever to win the Series, the fans would go so crazy
that, "they would burn Boston to t he groun d. "
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UnfortunateLy, it has yet to happen (the championship, not the burning down
of Boston). It aimost happened in 1986, the year that I became a Red Sox fan,
They were piaying the New York Mets in the Wodd Series that year, Boston,
needing oniy one more win to ciinch the titie, was three outs away from winning
game 6 at Shea Stadium, The champagne had aiready been brought to the Red Sox
ciubhouse, With two outs in the inning and the iead, the Red Sox needed oniy one
more strike to dose it out.
Wei i, the Mets got one hit, then another, then a Red Sox wi id pitch moved the
runners up, then another hit scored a run, Before anyone knew it, the game was
tied, Most sports fans know what happened next - a iittie dribbier down the first
base Une by Mookie WUson, Bili Buckner shouid have had it, but he didn't. To
make a iong story short, the Red Sox did not win game 6 in New York, nor did they
win game 7 back in Boston,
That was the year I became a Red Sox fan, As usuai, my timing was iess than
perfect , Just about everyone on the schooi bus was rooting for the Mets in that
Series, so naturaiiy I puiied for the Red Sox, Thus began a Lifetime of hoping
for the impossibie,
Over the iast six years, the Yankees have been the dominant team in basebaii,
winning four Wodd Series, This has made rooting for Boston that much more
frustrating, given that the Red Sox haven't been abie to stop the Yankee express
from roiUng into October every year, Red Sox fans have a speciai hatred for the
Yankees that inspires them to bre.ak into "Yankees suck!" chants at the most
~
'
random occasions, For exampLe "Yankee suck!" has been heard at the Patriots'
Super Bowi parade, at a recent Dave Matthews Band concert in Boston, and at a bar
'
in Panama City Beach where ~he
author happened to meet a guy in a Nomar
Garciaparra jersey, In a backha_nded way, it's the uitimate compiiment to the
Yankees - they are so dominant that they get their own speciai chant,
On a personai ievei, it has been difficuit because when I went to schooi in
Aibany I was surrounded by peopie from downstate who were Yankees "fans," I put
that in quotation marks because I'm fairly sure that many if not most of them
were Mets fans when, they were winning, Here in Buffaio, there are aiso a iot of
Yankees fans, but most of the anguish as a resuit of that has been of my own
making, Before iast season, I 111,ade a tittie bet with my buddy Tom Maxian, the one
person that I am sure is a hue Yankee fan, The bet was that if the Yankees
finished with a better record than t~e Red Sox, then I would have to wear his
Yankees jacket for a week and if the Red Sox finished ahead of the Yankees he
would have to wear my Red Sox1 jacke , Weii, I lost. I had to waik around for a ~
...J
week wearing that ridicuious thing,
· weii, it's a new season fuft' oj new- (probabiy faise) hope, The Yankees are stiti
the team to beat. Is this the season that the Red Sox finaiiy get to the promised
iand? Most of the experts say no, but I'm, not going to pay attention, I guess
that makes me either a sucker or a giutton for punishment. Either way, Yankees
suck!
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William J. Clinton

Wednesday, April 10, 2002

It was great!

Ol>JNION IH!P'l 8 CHAR'l1, by John Haberstroh
1

Whispers of criticism have besieged The Opinion for its alleged lack of weightiness,
depthf p~rofundity. Others say, "No wait, it's not unweighty, it's differently weighted."
Really, the only way to resolve such a controversy is to take a nostalgic ride back to the
early days of The Opinion reincarnated, to that first issue of November 2001. Stroll along
as we page through the volume, and note the rigorous number crunching .
...

.....

YES * NOT
DEEP, WEIGHTY, PROFOUND?
II
Cover: "The MPRE Is Coming" with a grimacing young
man facing its challenge. Font problemsi but nice, the
promise of excitement within.
II
Page 1: Table of Contents and Masthead. Not much going
on here. White space rules. Double-spacing the table of
contents is noticed.
Page 2: "The Ramblings of an Insane Editor." Lots of big II
words (pretentiousness, metaphorically). Okay, "self
righteousness" could have used a hyphen. But I'd say
pretty deep. Photo of the exhausted editor asleep next to
his TV remote control really says something.
II
Page 4: "SBA Elections." No discussion of the weighty
issues that the election turned on, the whys and
wherefores of winning and losing, the multiple meanings
of the election results for the future of the SBA and the
law school in general. Oh well, maybe there weren't any.
II
Page 5: "Student SBA Mandatory Fees Increased." Not
real deep, but an impressively thorough report on where
our money 1s gomg.
II
Page 7: "New York Makes It Tougher To Pass MPRE."
Maybe the Bart Simpson visuals annoyed the 'wanting
weightiness' crowd. Nice suggestion to have an MPRE
exam at UB, since this is where the law school is. Alas,
the passing comment, "as if a test could measure ethics,"
was not pursued.
II
Page 8: "Flint Village Apartments." Not much going on,
but some good basic information on that housing
alternative. How 'bout them fire alarms?
II
1Page 9: "Laptops in the Classroom." Nothing more than
the pros and cons of laptops in the classroom. Nothing
1wrong but nowhere to go with that.
Page 10-11: "Presidential Address." As weighty as could II
be, including September 11 and the law school students '
response. Does what a 'presidential address' is supposed

- -

..

-

-

to do. Substitution of Mr. T photo for that of the SBA
President a probable sin in the eyes of the profundity
1crowd.

Page 12: "Jessup Board Selects ... " Not intended to be
deep.
Just your basic information on the Jessup Moot
1
Court competitions.
1Page 13: "A Little Something for Everyone." A review of
:the Freddie Prinze,Jr. film, "Summer Catch".
tage 14-15: "Lounging Around." Explores the student
rec center issue in more weighty detail than is really
!
necessary. Is this what the depth desirers want, more of
this mess?
Page 16-19: "Fun and Games in the Desmond Moot
Court Competition." A truly gripping, fun tale of triumph
over adversity in that competition. The problem is, is it
deep, is it weighty? Not really, but why does that matter?
iBecause that's the premise of this piece.
Page 20-21: "The Trials and Tribulations of a Former
!First Year. .. " Hard-won wisdom of a second-year law
student, and check out this big word:
l"deoxyribonucleicwhatever." But again, the smiling face
Kool-Aid character at the bottom of page 21 rankles the
'get heavy' types.
Page 22-23: "Bar Review." Important information, still
timely, and stood up after being investigated for its
reliability.
Page 24-26: "Never Let Elitism Take Hold at UB Law."
This article was v-v-v-e-r-y deep and weighty and stuff.
Didn't get through all of it, actually, but well deserving of
its 'most confrontational editorial award'. "Law reviews
... are factories, producing un-diverse chains of narrowminded slaves." Better to stay over here on the not-soscary Opinion side of things, I think. The cutesy
mechanical boxer "keep your dukes up scrappy" on page
26, however, may have irked the standard bearers of
heaviness.

TOTAL

>I
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>I

>I

>I

>I

>I

6
5
5
* Couldn't decide; unsure; fifty-fifty; too close to call; not applicable; irrelevant;
inadequate data.
Well, it was close, but cold statistics don't lie. The Opinion could be a touch deeper.
Nonetheless, it's up to you, and not the heroically overworked editors, to make this
publication weightier, if that's what you want. The editors are poised by their phones,
receptive as ever to your 'think' pieces.

Lqw Stuqents Suck!
By: Joseph Tripi

I've been attencfing law school for ct year anq a half no ancl I recently realizecl
hy I have only attenclecl two bat nights ancl no other law sc ool Fi nctions since I've
een here. The reason: [.qw Students Suck! It's as simple as - at. Na , before I
continue, I must say that I clo not h Y
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e not becotme assholes iust bequse t
get to Sc\y, "I
ool,"
21t their h
ool or college reunion,
· o asshol
e you are now
ecome <I
21ve succum e
to the "l21w school ment21lity"- Get Re21I! For those ofyou who were 21ssholes before
you got here, Iguess you clon't even h21ve <1n excuse. For those ofyou who think I'm
<1n 21sshole for writing this, m21ybe you <1te right, but you <1te cert<1inly welcome to
your OPINION ,

I

The Opinion
Would like to
congratulate
all of our third
year friends.
Goodbye
and
Good luck!

Have a great

summer!

